186	DOMICIL
his legal rights and obligations will be determinable by a foreign
system of law, as being the law of his domicil.1 The mere fact
that an alien living in England under a certificate of registration
is liable to deportation for misbehaviour or has even been recom-
mended for deportation does not prevent him from acquiring
an English domicil of choice,2 or deprive him of a domicil
already acquired.3 Neither the permissive nor the precarious
character of his residence nullifies his intention to settle in
England.4
C^A^omicil of origin and domicil of choice contrasted.
Abnormal     As compared with the views held on the Continent and in
fdomic?i of the United States of America, the domicil of origin is regarded
""orighi by English law as fundamentally different from a domicil of
choice. It differs in its character, in the conditions necessary
for its abandonment and in its capacity for revival.
its tenacity j ^ jkfthe first place, there is the strongest possible presumption
j^n favour of its contmuati£e. As contrasted with a domicil of
'choice, it has been said by Lord Macnaghten that 'its character
is more enduring, its hold stronger and less easily shaken ofF.s
In fact, decisions such as Winans v. A.-G£ and Ramsay v.
Liverpool Royal Infirmary1 warrant the conclusion that almost
overwhelming evidence is required to shake it off. In the latter
of these cases evidence was completely lacking of the slightest
indication, either by words or actions, that George Bowie
intended to live anywhere else than in England. Yet it was
held that the tenacity of his Scottish domicil of origin had not
yielded. These cases do not stand alone.8
Domicil of J\£Phe second difference relates to the abandonment of an
bh°remov!ii ffls^ng domicil.  Since a domicil of choice" is  voluntarily
ammo non acquired animo et facto, so it is extinguishable in the same
'' manner, i.e. merely by a removal from the country animo non
revertendi and even without acquiring a fresh domicil.9 The
1	Udny v. Udny (i 869), L.R. i Sc. & Div. 441, 452.
2	Boldrini v. Boldrini, [1932] P. 9; May v. May (1943), 169 L.T. 42;
Zaneill v. Zanelli (1948), 64 T.L.R. 556.
3	CntJtv. Cruh, [1945] i All E.R. 545.
4	ZaneUi v. ZaneHi, supra, per Lord du Parcq.
5	Winans v. -^.-G., [1904] A.C. 287, 290.
6	Supra, p. 167.	i [1930] A.C 588; supra, p. 169.
8	See, for example, Bentwich, Le Development recent du domicile en droit
anglais (Extrait du Recueil des Court, 1934), pp. 13 et seqq., who cites fowler v.
Fow/er, The Times newspaper, 21 Nov. 1030: fPaMv.*d.-G., d<m)» 147 L.T.
382; A.-G. v. mi (1931), 145 L.T. 9.
9	Vdny v. Udny (i 869), L.R. i Sc. & Div. 441, 450.

